
E N V I R O N M E N T A L 
film-making in South 
Africa was boosted at the 
closing ceremony and 

prize-giving of  the hugely success-
ful and much-applauded three-day 
Nature Environment and Wildlife 
Film-makers Congress (Newf) in 
Durban this past week.

The event took place on Monday 
and Tuesday at Durban Botanic 
Gardens and surrounds as part 
of  Durban’s city-wide mid-year 
extensive focus on film.

Four emerging film-makers 
were each awarded R50 000 to make 
short documentary films. 

Co-sponsored by the WildTrust, 
The New Pitch sessions were a key 
session of  the congress providing 
emerging and student film-makers 
with pitching experience.

Three of  the finalists – Liana 
Hassim, Surprise Matlaila and 
Myles Arendse – received men-
toring support from 50/50, SABC 
TV’s environmental TV show.

The New Pitch winners were 
Jessica Singh from KwaZulu-Natal 
with Epic Encounters looking at 
saving Africa’s deadliest snakes; 
Londiwe Shange, also from KZN 
with Toxic Relations, about life 
in the South Durban basin; Tessa 
Barlin from Western Cape with 
Becoming One, a story about Lucky 
Mahlatsi Rapitsi who empowers 
rural children through nature and 
wildlife photography and Emily 
Cross from KZN with Part of  the 

Pack about the African wild dog.
“What stood out about the 

finalists was their passionate con-
nection to the subject matter that 
they were trying to shed light on,” 
said Sarah Freestone, Grindrod 
marketing manager who served 
on the New Pitch judging panel 
alongside Lisa Samford, executive 
director of  Jackson Hole WILD, 
Thando Shozi-Malanga, head of  
Factual at SABC, Yolanda Ncokot-
wana, production and development 
manager at the National Film and 
Video Foundation (NFVF).

Freestone said she was person-
ally particularly impressed by the 
pitch for Becoming One.

“It mirrored a lot of  what 
was discussed at the congress – 
bringing local communities into 
the conservation discourse and 
becoming part of  the solution,” 
said Freestone.

The Newf  congress has also 
inspired a four-part documentary 
series, Our Oceans.

The documentary is a collab-
oration between WildOceans (the 
marine conservation division of  
the WildTrust) and Off  The Fence, 
a world-class production company.

It focuses on a series of  deep-
sea research excursions led by a 
collective of  South Africa’s top 
marine scientists working on a 
22 metre research vessel, the RV 
Angra Pequena. 

The yacht can accommodate 15 
people at sea for four weeks. 

The expeditions include a cadre 
of  ocean stewards, students drawn 

from universities across the coun-
try. 

It formed part of  a broader pro-
gramme to develop the capacity of  
new generation of  marine scien-
tists, managers and policymakers.

Off  the Fence producer Charlie 
Luckock said it was envisaged that 
Our Oceans would evolve into a 
long-term series aimed at profil-

ing the spectacular biodiversity 
of  Africa’s Oceans and associated 
conservation challenges.

Welcoming the collaboration 
with Off  the Fence, WildOceans 
director Dr Jean Harris said it was 
widely recognised that people knew 
little about marine ecosystems that 
were now under pressure from 
unsustainable fishing, unregulated 

mining exploration and mineral 
extraction, and climate change.

“The impact of  climate change 
is particularly noticeable through 
ocean warming, acidification and 
sea-level rise. There is little doubt 
that humankind’s relationship 
with the marine world is rapidly 
changing,” said Harris. – Roving 
Reporters
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The Sunday Tribune Game Changers series gives a voice to people who are making this world a better place for nature and people. E-mail your nominations to: tribunenews@inl.co.za

IF EVER a creature needed a 
champion, it is the much-ma-
ligned shark. Misunderstood, 
persecuted and misrepre-
sented, sharks are constantly 
under attack. Grant Smith, 39, 
wants to change that.

Smith established Sharklife 
in 2005 in Joburg, then moved 
to Sodwana Bay. In 2016 he 
opened the Sharklife Ocean 
Centre, through which he tar-
gets school children in the sur-
rounding communities.

“Large sharks are the apex 
predators. People often do not 
understand the gravity of  the 
role they play in the balance 
of  the ecosystem. Sharks affect 
the behaviour of  prey species, 
and so impact on a great area. 
If  the shark population were 
to be wiped out, our oceans 
would be in big trouble with 
other species proliferating, 
with untold consequences,” 
says Smith.

He likens shark finning to 
rhino poaching. “Everyone is 
up in arms about rhino poach-
ing, but not many people are 
aware that millions of  sharks 
suffer a similar fate each year.”

The figures are frightening 
and sickening. Smith main-
tains 100 million sharks are 
removed from the oceans every 
year and that figures released 
in 2005, and then again recently 
prove that the attrition rate has 
not slowed down.

“Part of  the problem is 
the ease with which fins can 
be moved out of  ports,” says 
Smith. The fins are hacked off  
and the shark, thrown back 
into the ocean, dies a slow 
death. 

Meanwhile, it is only the 
cartilage radials in the fins, 
which are boiled down for 
shark fin soup. 

“Up until about 25 years 
ago, only royalty ate this soup, 
now it is a status symbol, with 
around 25% (250 million) of  the 
population of  China eating it,” 
Smith points out. 

Wild harvesting on an 
industrial scale – with satellite 
tracking and sonars – means 
the sharks and other fish can-
not escape. The deadly long-
line fishing (a line, including 
secondary lines branching off  
it, and baited with hooks every 
two metres) can be up to 100km 
long. Trawling through the 
water, it can also snag turtles 
and sea birds, as bycatch to 
sharks, while bottom-trawling 
for prawns can be equated to 
“silent dynamite”. 

“Fear and ignorance under-
pins everything,” points out 
Smith. “Often sharks are com-
pared to lions, but a shark has 
no molar teeth for chewing 
and no claws. They can only 
take prey that will fit into their 
mouths, which means humans 
are not target prey. A shark 
only eats 3% of  its body weight, 
and does not have territorial or 
social aggression.” He points 
out that because sharks can 
only swim in a circle, it does 
not mean when you see sharks 
behaving in this way they are 
about to attack.

“Humans feel vulnerable 
in water, but there are very 
few fatal attacks relative to the 
huge number of  humans who 

enter the water.”
It is mostly children in 

Grades 4 and 5from the local 
community who visit the 
Sharklife Ocean Centre. At 
present, the Lotto is funding 
the centre for one year. The 
learners are given small real-

istic marine life models to play 
with and identify; can see the 
contents found in tiger sharks’ 
stomachs in bottles (their main 
source of  food is other sharks, 
rays and dolphins); and get to 
work their way through a com-
puter programme, answering 

questions about what they 
have learnt.

“We have about 30 chil-
dren in a group. They can 
play environmentally ori-
ented games and interact in 
a quiz session. By making it 
hands-on, the kids get to appre-

ciate the wildlife around them. 
We show them how an aqua-
tic habitat works, with turtle 
and shark displays and charts. 
Much of  our work relates to the 
school curriculum and our pro-
grammes are geared to helping 
them read and understand.

“These children don’t get 
many school outings, so they 
really appreciate these visits. 
They have such an awesome 
marine habitat on their door-
step. If  we can get funding, we 
want to build a swimming pool, 
so they can learn skills which 

can take them into the ocean. 
“We are also starting an 

internship for budding mar-
ine biologists and people look-
ing at a career in the marine 
environment. Hopefully, we 
can nurture shark ambassa-
dors,” says Smith.

One man’s passion to protect sharks and to educate the public

Four scoop prizes for 
wild and wonderful films

Grant Smith in front of a colourful wall chart of some of the creatures that call the ocean home. He is responsible for establishing the Sharklife Ocean Centre which brings awareness to school children on marine life and more.   
 PICTURE: MYRTLE RYAN

MYRTLE RYAN

The New Pitch winners were, from left: Jessica Singh from KwaZulu-Natal with ‘Epic Encounters’; Londiwe Shange, also 
from KZN, with ‘Toxic Relations’; Tessa Barlin from the Western Cape with ‘Becoming One’; and Emily Cross from KZN 
with ‘Part of the Pack’.   PICTURE: HARRY LOCK

FRED KOCKOTT

“

Everyone is up in 
arms about rhino 
poaching, but 
not many people 
are aware that 
millions of sharks 
suffer a similar 
fate every year

Grant Smith


